Present: Bryson, Tiffany, Zainab, Evaleen, Geoff, Marieke, Chelsea, Ian, Jesse, Bess,
Robert, Jon
Regrets:
Absent:
Agenda Item

Discussion

Kinnovations
- Jess

- Kinnovations update on meeting with
Ed
- Second draft of proposal
- idea for completely different approach
that will be easier
- Probably going to take a little longer
because of exhibits
- Looking at getting board game share in
studio - new members from this term
will be working on that

Thesis Farm
- Bess

- not thesis farm, something else
- Instead have a stress-buster hour or
two session here with things like finger
painting, complement jars, puppies,
etc.
- Next step is to contact Darlene to hold
everyone
- Gift -

Next week’s
meeting
- Zainab

- During reception for museums, so the
meeting is cancelled!!

Action Items

Agenda Item

Discussion

ESS Meeting
- Bryson

- Bryson is new ESS rep
- Voted to give $700 to Water for Life
relay thing put on by Free the Children,
UW, and WLU
- March 15, 1-5pm on BMH green
- Money is for prizes n’ stuff
- If you have a “grandiose” event
idea (good word, Bryson),
propose it to ESS because they
will probably fund it!
- INDEV event tomorrow night in
McCurdy Hall at 5:30pm, Liam
Wilkinson (ex-KI student) put together
the trivia questions, so it’ll surely be
FUN FUN FUN
- ESS needs a new safe, will cost $1300
- What are the other options? Just
sticking with their current sucky
one, which may never open
again
- No KISS exec is opposed to
getting the safe

Events
- Chelsea

- Friday’s event was a success! (Pints
with Profs)
- Plan another event soon

Partnering with
INDEV &
Acabellas
- Chelsea

- INDEV wants in on our talent show,
upset that we don’t want to share and
suggested doing a separate event with
them
- They will probably have their own
talent show
- Acabellas can just come to our talent
show

Kinnections
- Bess

- Did some letters, being sent out today
or tomorrow - there will be more in a
week or two
- Meetings are Wednesday at 5:30
-

Action Items

Agenda Item

Discussion

Collaboration
Survey
- Bess

- Independent study with Rob and
another student
- Group work in KI - survey on KISS
facebook group
- Open until tomorrow-ish
- Can send it along to Skaidra to include
in KISS weekly email

WESEF
- Geoff

- Proposal for woodshop to buy some
new equipment
- Alex Pearce wrote proposal
- will likely get it, $7000

Action Items

